Silent Night
For SATB choir and keyboard
J. Mohr & F Grüber
Arr. DM Howard

Verse 1 could be a quartet
Double SATB part on keyboard as appropriate

If organ, no ped.

All is calm all is bright,
Round yon virgin streams from mother and far,

Hodie hosts sing Alleluia!
Sleep in heavenly peace,

Sleep in heavenly peace.

Si l ent,
Si lent night!
Holy, Son of God, love's pure light, radiant

Holy night! Son of God love's pure light. Radiant beams-thy

beams thy face, redeeming grace, Jesus

Holy face, with the dawn of redeeming grace, Jesus

Lord at thy birth, thy birth. Jesus Lord at thy birth. 

Lord at thy birth. Jesus Lord at thy birth. 